TRAVEL

‘Travelling alone gave me new confidence’
Elaine
Caulfield,
42, a PA, felt

‘The holiday that

changed
our lives’
Fancy doing something different with your time off? These
women discovered a change can be better than a rest…

T

here’s nothing like taking a welldeserved holiday to recharge your
batteries, but there can be more
to your annual two weeks off than
just soaking up the sun. Increasingly, women
are using their breaks to learn a new skill,
improve their body shape or even do something
worthwhile. We talked to five women who’ve
done just that…
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nervous about
holidaying
alone, until
she experienced the freedom.
‘I’d been single for three years
when I decided to go on my
first solo holiday in 2007, which
became the first of many. I really
needed a break, but all my friends
were tied up with their own lives
– I knew that if I wanted to go
away, it would have to be myself.
‘I did some research online and
found a company, Solo’s, that
specialised in trips for people on
their own. I would be able to take
part in group activities, but it also
promised plenty of freedom to do
what I wanted. It sounded ideal, so
I booked a weekend in Budapest.
‘I’m generally outgoing, but I
couldn’t help feeling apprehensive:
What if I didn’t get on with the

other people on the trip? But
I needn’t have worried. All the
others – who were mostly women
in their 30s and 40s – were
incredibly warm and friendly.
‘The trip itself was perfect – during
the day, I went out sightseeing
alone, then joined the others for
dinner. It was so nice not to feel
as though I was a social outcast,
just because I wasn’t in a couple,
but I was also under no pressure
to mix unless I wanted to. The
holiday gave me an incredible
sense of confidence, and since
then, I’ve been on a beach trip
to Bulgaria, and skiing in Italy.
‘There have been moments when
I’ve been lonely – during my Italy
trip, I found myself looking at the
most incredible view, and wished
I had someone to share the
experience with. But I’ve made so
many new friends on the numerous
holidays, I know I don’t have to be
alone unless I choose to be. In fact,

Fancy going
it alone?

I’ve enjoyed myself so much on
solo trips that last year, I decided
to become a tour guide in Italy.
‘There were a few women who
reminded me of myself on my first
holiday – nervous and unsure of
what to expect. But, like me, they
soon discovered that getting away
on their own can be the best
decision they’ve ever made.’
Get there!
Elaine travelled with Solo’s,
who run a variety of holidays
worldwide. For more information,
visit www.solos holidays.co.uk or
call 0844 815 0005.

Elaine loves
time to herself

A solo holiday can boost your
self-confidence and help you
reconnect with yourself. Janey Lee
Grace wrote her book, Imperfectly
Natural Woman, (£8.99, Crown
Publishing) after going on holiday
alone. Since then, she’s been on
a break by herself every year.
Here are her top tips:
■ Organised retreats are an
excellent way to feel revitalised
in safe surroundings. Visit
www.thegoodretreatguide.com.
■ If you fancy learning
a new skill while away, the
opportunities are endless. For
ideas, see www.golearnto.com.
■ Consider your safety and
dress appropriately for different
cultures. Try not to ‘stand out’
as a lone woman, either.
■ Always leave details of where
you’ll be staying, and call to let
someone know you’ve arrived.
For more advice, visit www.
imperfectlynatural.com.

‘Boot Camp taught me to respect my body’
Cathy
McPherson, 44,
a marketing manager,
challenged her body
and lost weight.
‘When I was pregnant
with my eldest son, now 14, I ballooned
to 15st. This was far too heavy for my
5ft 4ins frame, but I just couldn’t seem to
permanently shift the weight afterwards.
‘My main problem was bingeing on
unhealthy food, like sweets, chocolate and
pizza. I tried every diet going, but with all
of them, I’d lose a few pounds, then the
cravings would start and I’d put it all back
on again. Since then, it’s been a constant
battle, and my weight has continuously
yo-yoed by up to 5st over the years.
‘A few years ago, though, I took drastic
action and had liposuction on my thighs
and stomach. But although my shape
changed, I only lost a few pounds in

weight. I still wasn’t happy, so I stayed
trapped in a cycle of comfort eating and
dieting. I knew I had to make changes
inside if I was going to feel comfortable
with my body, but I simply didn’t know
where to start.
‘Then, earlier this year, I read about
someone who had been on a New You
Boot Camp seven-day course in the Brecon
Beacons, and said it’d changed the way
they thought about food forever. Although
it wasn’t my normal kind of exotic beach
holiday, it sounded like exactly what I
needed if I was ever going to get back
to a healthy weight, so I signed up.
‘The programme was tough: me and
the other women were up at 7am every
day for a run, followed by a 15-mile walk,
then on to strength training. But I soon
made friends, and we helped each other
through when things got tough. Over the
week, I gradually built up a healthier

relationship with my body, too, and discovered
a passion for being outdoors. The instructors
also spent time helping us understand
more about nutrition, including how to
reduce cravings. I lost 9Ibs over the week,
and I’m now a healthy size 10, weighing
9st 7Ibs. I feel so much more energised,
too, and I’m determined to stay that way.
‘Until I went to Boot Camp, I thought
cosmetic surgery was my only option,
but now I can’t imagine undergoing it
again. The trip has changed my life, and
I would recommend it to anyone who
needs to get back on track, and learn
to respect their body.’
Get there!
A Back To Basics Boot Camp costs £950
for a week, and includes accommodation,
food and activities. Call 0871 223 0066
or visit www.newyoubootcamp.com. Top
Santé readers will receive £50 off in
2009, so mention when booking. >
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‘I finally found my purpose in life’
Su Mace, 40,

‘

A well-chosen
holiday can
teach you so
much about
yourself – and
you can learn
new skills

’

a merchandising
manager, found a
volunteer trip helped
her get over the grief
of her father’s death.
‘Five years ago, my dad died from lung
cancer. Watching him go through so much
pain was terrible and, before he passed away,
I promised I would raise money for cancer
research to help find a cure – I didn’t want
other people to suffer the way he did.
‘But, afterwards, I didn’t feel strong
enough to go ahead with it. I’d never had
anyone close to me die before, and I was
overwhelmed with grief. My doctor offered
to prescribe antidepressants, but I didn’t
want to take tablets. I felt that I should have
been able to move on – I had a good job in
merchandising with a large retail chain, lots
of family and friends, and a supportive
partner. I didn’t want for anything but I

‘My relaxation break revitalised my health’
Alison Wilkinson,
47, a criminal lawyer,
found a yoga break
abroad helped solve
her stress problems.
‘Two years ago, I was
completely stressed out. My job involves long
hours in court, and I had permanent tension in
my shoulders, constant headaches and sinus
problems. I was in desperate need of something
to help me de-stress, but
while I’d tried all sorts of
exercises, such as yoga,
Pilates and aerobics, I
never stuck at anything.
‘Then, one day, I
spotted a holiday in
Turkey that offered the
Alison de-stressed
chance to study the
on her break
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Putkisto method, a stretching and relaxation
technique invented by dance and movement
specialist Marja Putkisto. The last thing I wanted
was to go on some hippy-style retreat, but this
looked very different, so I took the plunge.
‘The group was small, just 10 women and
the instructor, who was really patient and
explained all the moves to us. We had two
Putkisto sessions a day each lasting two hours,
the first at 8.30am, and the second in the
afternoon – all in the wonderful gardens of the
hotel against a beautiful backdrop of the sea.
After the first session, I ached, but within a few
days, I felt increasingly revitalised.
‘Putkisto has aspects of Pilates, but it goes
deeper – it’s more about releasing the shortness
of tight muscles and increasing the “springiness”
of the diaphragm to help breathing. And it works
– my health issues completely disappeared, and

all that clear mountain air gave me the time
and space I needed to relax completely.
‘I enjoyed the social aspect, too. In the evenings,
we would sit round the pool chatting, or enjoying
a drink on the terrace before eating a healthy
dinner together. After the holiday, we were all
given a programme to do at home. Not only did
I stick to it, but I recently qualified as an instructor
myself. Putkisto has helped improve my health –
now I want to share that with others.’
Get there!
Exclusive Escapes offer Method Putkisto
Breaks at the Dionysos Hotel in Turkey,
from £1,300, including flights, plus seven
nights’ half-board accommodation. The
next course takes place from 10 October
– for more information and to book your
place, visit www.exclusiveescapes.co.uk or
call 020 8605 3500.

Su’s life changed
after going on a
volunteer break

felt incomplete. Then, one day, a donation
envelope dropped through my door. It was
from the Bobby Moore Fund, the cancer
charity set up by the wife of the late England
football player. I was interested, so I did some
research and discovered I could support the
fund by going on a working holiday, helping
to build schools in developing countries.
Suddenly I knew what I needed to do.
‘I registered to go on the next available
trip, which was an 11-day trek to a remote
region of Brazil scheduled for nine months’
time. I had to raise £4,000 for bowel cancer
research in order to secure a place, so I did
everything I could think of to raise money,
including sponsored karaoke sessions! By the
time I was due to depart, in October 2007,
I had raised £7,000 and I was on my way.
‘As soon as I arrived in Brazil, I knew I was
in for a complete culture shock – the living
conditions were incredibly basic. I’m used to
staying in smart hotels in fabulous places like
Mauritius and the Maldives, but here I was
in the middle of nowhere, sleeping in a tent
with a virtual stranger (we’re good friends
now!), and sharing chemical toilets with
24 other people.
‘I was totally out of my comfort zone,
but none of that mattered because I really
felt like I was achieving something. I was
helping to build a small school, which would
be at the heart of the Bandeira community
in Brejo, Brazil. In just 11 days, we planted
a garden for them and I learnt bricklaying,
tiling, and even plastering! Seeing the look
on the children’s faces made it all worthwhile
– and I knew that my dad would have been
incredibly proud of me.
‘Giving something back has provided me
with a renewed purpose in life. It’s made me
appreciate everything so much more – from
my health, to my relationships. Since that
trip, I’ve volunteered in Ecuador and South
Africa with the Fund, and now it’s something
I intend to do at least once a year for the
rest of my life. I think I’d feel lost without it.’
Get there!
The Bobby Moore Fund runs a number
of national and international projects and
events. The next Project Brazil trip runs
from 27 September-7 October 2009. Visit
www.cancerresearchuk.org/bobbymoore
fund or call 020 7009 8881 for more. >

What’s the best
volunteering
holiday for you?
Whether you want to learn new skills or
help others, here’s some inspiration:

1
2

If you’re reasonably fit, head to
Malawi, where you can help coach
local people in netball and soccer.

Want to remind yourself what
life’s all about? Try teaching
English in Ecuador or working
with orphans in Zambia.

3

Rediscover the simple life and
learn new skills by staying with
a local family in Guatemala.

4

Keen on saving the planet or
desperate to get back to nature?
Try an elephant conservation
project in Thailand.
For details of these and other
volunteering holiday ideas at home and
abroad, see www.responsibletravel.com.
l

Discover new skills
by working abroad
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‘My break gave me
a creative outlet’
Helen Brand, 41,
rediscovered her
creativity on a
writing break.
‘When I was made
redundant from my job
as a community arts project manager in May,
I felt really low and didn’t know what to do
with myself. Then a friend told me about a
company she’d seen that ran creative writing
holidays, and something clicked. I’ve always
been interested in writing, but had never
found the time. Now that I didn’t have that
excuse, I decided it was now or never.
‘I chose a week-long course, not far
from my home in Yorkshire. It was wonderful
– set in a beautiful valley, I was surrounded
by lots of women around my age all keen to
share their interests. The workshops were
run by published writers and poets who
were so inspiring, and it felt really good
to be able to express myself in that kind
of creative and safe atmosphere.
‘It was great socially, too. In the evenings,
we cooked for each other, and shared
bottles of wine. I did feel sorry for
the one man on our course, but he coped!
‘When I returned home, the first thing
I did was join a writing group. I still need to
get a new job, but the focus of my life has
changed and I’m determined to write more.’
Get there!
Helen went on a creative writing course
in Yorkshire, organised by The Arvon
Foundation. They run a range of residential
courses throughout the UK, and prices
include all food, accommodation and
tuition For more information on what’s
available, visit www.arvonfoundation.org.

words: Liz Jarvis

How to make ANY holiday a life-changing experience…
Director of Connections
Counselling (www.dialacounsellor.
co.uk) James Rye has this advice:
■ Take a notebook, and write
down your plans and goals.
Putting things in writing helps
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clarify your thinking, and gives you
a way of monitoring your progress.
■ Limit the number of positive
changes you want to make.
Select two or three goals that
are the most important. It’s better

to succeed in one than fail in 10.
■ Be specific. ‘Improving my
relationship with partner’ is too
vague. Think what this means in
practical terms, and what you can
do to get there.

■ Write down any potential
obstacles, and plan how you
might get around these.
For more inspirational
advice from James visit www.
holidayextras.com/expertpanel.

